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COLD

JIM JEFFRIES

BLOODED MURDER.

Floor

THE VICTIM INDICATES

Buy your oods where
you can et the most value
for your money. We have
the j;ok1s to show to make
your selection and our
prices can not fail to suit
you.
a. Co.
Price:

J)

Livor, Feed and Sale Stable

lay, drain, Wooil and Coal.
Wagons, IJuyies, Harness,
Iron, HardSaddles, etc.
o
woods. Phone 80.
I

YUNKER

THE MURDERER

The account of another bloody
tragedy must be added to Socorro's annals. Monday evening at
about ten o'clock the report became current in the city that
Henry Collins, a quiet, inoffensive citizen who with his wife
ran a laundry on the west side of
the plaza, had been stabbed to
death by Jacobo Uaca, a man
whose reputation has not been
the best in the world during the
years of his life in Socorro. .
As nearly asean be ascertained,
the facts of this bloody affair are
about as follows: Baca and his
victim had some warm words on
the street Monday afternoon on
account of Baca's too great
intimacy with Collins' wife. During the evening the men met
again somewhere between the
Park House and Death Alley.
Collins was stabbed several times
by Baca, the knife once penetrating the victim's heart. Collins
did not die at once, but walked
to Torres' book-stor- e
and exclaimed that he had been stabbed. A
crowd quickly gathered. Before
Collins died he said in the presence
of witnesses that Jacobo Baca did
the deed. Baca surrendered himself to the sheriff, saying that he
was told he had killed a man but
that he knew nothing about it.
A coronor's jury was at once
empanneled consisting of Judge
A. K. Green, Melquíades Armijo,
Manuel A. Pino, Thos. Boland,
G. Biavaschi, Cimillo Jararnillo,
and Donaciano Baca. The verdict
was to the effect that the deceased
came to his death from the effect
of knife wounds. Baca was arraigned before Judge Green
Thursday afternoon and his
preliminary trial was set for
Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock.
OF SOCORRO COUNTY.

Awtcssor IJenl. Sanchez Favors tlio Chieftain with a Compiled List of

PLOWS
and

Tuxablr Property;

Benj. Sanchez ha3
handed the Chieftain a compiled
list of the various kinds of taxable
property in the county and its
valuation as follows:
Farm land, 3,333 acres, $41. MO;
improvements, $S,4S(); total, $50,-12Pasture land, 603,847 acres,
$270,820; improvements, $05,580;
total, $336,400. Lots, 3,000,
improvements, Sip), 335;
total, $107,215. Coal lauds, 700
acres,
improvements,
$0,400;
Mineral
$1,000; total, $7,400.
lands, 1,246 acres, $8,305; improvements, $5,366; total, $02,025.
Telegraph and telephone lines,
miles,
107
$7,080.
Surface
improvements on mines, $11,925;
net product, $200. Kailroad, 128
miles, $051.795. Saw mills and
flouring mills, $7,835. Steam
engines, $9,720. Horses. 4,440,
Assessor

FARM MACHINERY.

0.

If you have not received copy of our Catalogue write at once.
Our stock of the
above goods is larger and more complete
oe
ot
than ever.
SF.ND US YOUR ORDERS.

Agency, New Mexico and Arizona,
COMFORT STEEL RANGES.
COMPANY

WHOLESALE

HARDWARE

$47,-88-

IS STILL

i

1

1

.

Miner from Hutte Thre
Hound, ami Wins
in Second..

0;

gathering.

The press dispatches give the
following account of the two
rounds ot the light:
Round one. Both advanced
slowly to center and indulged in
light sparring. Monroe was first
to lead with left that was short.
Jeff danced around his opponent,
drew him into clinch and missed
right for the body. Jeff was
chewing gum. smiling. Jeffsent
Monroe to the floor with a left
hook to jaw. Monroe was up
quickly with left swing to stomach. Jeff followed his advantage,
driving Monroe to the ropes with
right and left to body. A well
directed left to jaw sent Monroe
He arose

but was again floored with a
similar blow. Jeff started vicious
swing to jaw but hell rang. The
champion stayed its progress.
Monroe didn't land a blow and
looked nearly out as his seconds
showed him to his corner.
Round two. They went to a
clinch. Monroe received a left
swing to mouth that made him
spit blood. He bored in but Jeff
was unrelenting, stabbing him
all over the body with let t and
rights that lloored the miner
again.
Blood
flowed
from
Monroe's face and cars. Then a
terrific left to face rendered the
miner helpless. He sank slowly
to the floor. Attempting to rise
Jeff was waiting for him. Before
champion could land on him.
Referee Graney grabbed him and
declared Jeff the winner.
M

eekly Crop Bulletin.

Santa Fe, N. M., August 23,
1904.

The temperature has averaged
nearly two degrees above normal,
although the week closes cool.
Local showers have continued,
mostly light, but some extreme
eastern districts report heavy rainfall, and considerable damage has
been done both in the southwestern and northwestern counties by floods. The water supply
is still abundant and the soil is
in excellent working condition.
The weather has been especially favorable for field crops and
they continue to do well. Harvest
of small grain is quite generally
finished, except in a few higher
districts. In the San Juan Valley
wheat of fine quality is being
marketed. Corn is earing and
filling well. Melons, tomatoes,
onions, early potatoes anil other
garden fruits and vegetables are
in
local
generally plentiful
markets, also orchard fruits,
farm work is well in hand, and
a general feeling of satisfaction
has replaced the discouraging
outlook of the first of the season.
(Jrass on the ranges continues
rapid growth, and quite generally
throughout the Territory winter
feed is assured; worms are, however, still causing damage in
Colfax county. In portions of
Grant and Socorro counties grass
on the range is better than for
several years. Considerable native
hay is being cut. Stock of all
kinds continues to gain and is in
good condition. Charles E. Lin-neSection Director.

$07,420. Mules, 157, $2.715. Cattle, 31,841, $352,055. Sheep,
$131,705. Goats, 7,115,
Swine, 67, $270. Burros,
112, $270.
Wagons and vehicles,
A Sweet Itreatli
093, $16,945. Sewing machines,
is
a
failing sign of a
never
175, $2,285. Saddles and harWhen
healthy
stomach.
the
nesses, $8,045. Merchandise,
breath is bad the stomach is out
Farming implements,
Fixtures, $4,235. Watches of order. There is no remedy in
and clocks, $1,400. Books, $1,335. the world equal to Kodol DysJewelry, $110. Musical instru- pepsia Cure for curing indiges
ments, $2,790. Household furni- tion, dyspepsia and all stomach
ture, $20.200. Tools, $1,135. Bees, disorders. Mrs. Mary S. Crick,
of White Plains, Ky., writes; "I
$100. Other property, $4,125.
have been a dyspeptic for years;
tried all kinds of remedies but
A I'erfect Painless Till
continued to grow worse. By
is the one that will cleanse the the use of Kodol I began to
system, set the liver to action, improve at once, and after taking
remove the bile, clear the com- a few bottles am fully restored in
plexion, cure headache and leave weight, health and strength and
a good taste in the mouth. The can eat whatever I like." Kodol
famous little pills for doing such digests what you eat and makes
work pleasantly and effectually the stomach sweet.
Sold
are De Witt's Little Early Risers. Socorro Drug and Supply Co. by
Bob Moore of Lafayette, Ind.,
104,-50- 0,
$'),-32-

5.

Outdoor Cooking

First

to ropes for 8 seconds.

NO. 32

CHAMPION.

Jim Jeffries is still champion
heavyweight pugilist of the
world. He met and defeated
Monroe the Butte miner in San
Francisco last night before an

Hum Is Arrnlirnrd before Judge Green
unl His Preliminary Trial Is Set
fur Next Tuesday.

VALUATION

WHITNEY

In

immense

Bros.

HOME

Husky

Times

Henry Collin3 Stabbed Several
Times with a Knife in the Rauda
of Jacobo Baca.

I

i.
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Wc have had a book prepared by a
practical out-docook, which gives
many good suggestions and receipts for
cooking, building fires, care of camp,
etc., and will prove of interest and
or

help in camping, cruising, hunting and
on the mine and ranch. Wc will mail
a copy, without charge, to any of our
patrons. Write for copy of "Mine
and Ranch," to
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO,
CHICAGO.

SUCCESSFUL

KANSAS CITY XIYE STOCK MARKET.

INSTITUTE.

Special to the Chieftain:

Last Week of tho Session Marked

Kansas City, Mo., Monday,
Aug. 22, 1904. Colorado aui
Panhandle range cattle began t
appear last week in good number.,
and quite a fair percentage of
the big run of lo.OOO head toLECTURES BY VISITORS OF NOTE.
day are range cattle. Sales of
Western ami Panhandle cattle
Teacher' Esuminatioii Now in Protrress last week were very successful,
but market today is irregularly
with Thirty Applicants for
lower, account of too many cattlt
License to Teach.
at Chicago, where the run is
head. A shipment of bee
steers, cows, and stock steers,
The joint normal institute for from Rifle district sold last week
Socorro and Sierra counties clos- at $3.75 for horned beef steers,
ed its very successful session 1100 lbs., $2.65 to $3.25 for cows
Thursday noon. The session and heifers, $3.75 for 8J5 dehorned
was characterized throughout by stockers. A shipment of 1150 lbs.
an unusually large attendance North Park steers sold today at
and lively interest. Two very $3.75 to $4.00, and some Hulett
entertaining lectures were deliv- and Torrence steers, southern
ered before the institute this bred cattle, sold at $3.50 today.
week, one by President Vert of Prices today are variously
quoted
the Normal School at Las Vegas at 0 to 20 cents lower than
best
and the other by Professor
time last week. Home Panhandle
of the Agricultural Col- spayed heifers sold last week
at
lege at Mesilla Park.
$3.50, and Western and Panhandle
The examination of candidates feeders, 900 to 11.50 lbs., bring
for teacher's certificates began $3.50 to $4.15. The lower prices
yesterday morning and is still in today apply principally to all
progress. There are about thir- grades except the best beef
ty applicants.
steers and good feeders. The
THIEF CAI1TKK IN Ml DIIOM'. . general market last week was
steady to strong, best beef steers
25 to 40 cents higher by the end
K. C Patterson and Clemente Chavez Do
of
the week, good grass steers JÜ
(ood Service in the Cause of Justice.
to 20 cents higher.
Messrs. R. C. Patterson and
Ouite a good many Western
Chavez,
Clemente
substantial sheep and lambs came in last
citizens of Socorro county, render- week, and a good assortment are
ed the cause of justice good service here today. Muttons were 10 to
Tuesday morning by the capture 20 lower last week, but market
of one Gabriel Romero, who was today is strong ami active.
wanted in Leonard Wood county Mixed Utah sheep and yearlings
for the unpoetic and somewhat sold at $3.90 and $3.95 today.
risky caper of stealing horses. Wethers at $3.40, ewes at $3.20
Romero showed light when first and $3.25. No Western lambs
approached but then thought best were here today, but they have
to runaway. He didn't choose sold lately at $5.25 to $5.65.
his ground very carefully, how- Feeding sheep have been strong
ever, for he soon found himself and in good demand. Several
waist-deein the mud. whence bands of straight wetloers went
he was extracted by his captors out lately at $3.25 to $3.50, lambs
and brought to Socorro a very at $4.00 to $4.35, ewes at $2.5
much muddier and some what wiser to $3.25.
man.
Packers in Kansas City made
more progress in getting new mec
MONEY THE NOMINEE.
into their plants last week than,
any week since the strike set in,
I .as Yetras Convention Nominates
Him and all of them are now working
to very near their capacity. Not
and Indulges In Stereotyped Criticism
only have they more new men,
of Hcutilillean Doings.
The territorial democratic con- but the unskilled workmen are
vention at Las Vegas Thursday becoming moreadiipt at the work,
nominated Geo. P. Money for and the plants are therefore able
Jerry to slaughter nearer their full
delegate to congress.
J. A. Kickakt,
was
only
other capacity.
Simpson
the
L. S. Correspondent.
candidate. On the first ballot the
by a Lerge Attendance and
a Lively Iuterest.

29,-0-

00

!

Mac-arth-

ur

p

vote was 117 forMoney and 36
How' This?
for Simpson. The platform adoptdemoed
stereotyped
offers
the
We offer one hundred dollar
South First St., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
cratic criticism of republican do- reward for any case of catarrh
ings and offers also a magnificent that cannot be cured by Hall's
straddle on the statehood
Catarrh Cure. K. J. Cvkney &
Co., Toledo, U.
We, the undersigned, have
TrlchoiiK 1'olcs Wanted.
known F. J. Cheney for the last
B
Capt. Matthews asks bids for 15 years, and believe him perfect-- j
the furnishing of 3,01)0 spruce ly honorable in all business
telephone poles 25 feet long and transactions, and linancially able
5 inches in diameter at the small to carry out any obligations made
NEW MEXICO.
ALBUQUERQUE,
end, the poles to be delivered at by his Jinn. Wauino, Kinnan
any railroad station from Albu- & Mahvi.v,
$ 500,000.00
Authorized Capital
Wholesale 'Druggists, Toleto Socorro.
querque
200.000.00
'.Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus,
do, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
Home Visitors' ICxnursion,
1,800,000.00
Dejosits,
Ohio,
Ken- internally, acting directly upon
Indiana,
and
To
OPFICKRS- tucky. Tickets on sale Sept. o, the MiM'd v.v.i nr.i. litis surfaces ot
Kumiiiftr IUtex to Colorado.
system. Testimonials
t
says; "All other pills I have
13, 20'. 27, and Oct. U, at ui;. t!ie
IVittik McKee, C'u wilier.
I )h)ma S. Freynoldt, I'lmidcnt.
used gripe and sicken, while
tree. Pi ice, 7.". per bottle. So!.
Tickets on sale daily to Denver fare phis $2.00 for round trip.
M. W.
C. K. Nwhll, Asitant Cashier
Vice President..
by all
Little Early Risers are and return, $29.15; to Colorado
Tuos, Jaoi'Us.
Tai,e Hall's Family Pills
simply perfect." Sold by Socorro Springs and return, $26.15; to
Santa Fe Agt,
Drug and Supply Co.
pueblo and return. $24.15. Return
$94,-61-

$3,-9M-

113-115-1-

First Nationa Bank
t

0.

5.

s.-- t

De-Wit- t's

fr

Cl!'-.tlp.:tl'M-

STATES

DEPOSITOR

Y- -0

Furnished rooms at W'inkkr's.

limit, Oct. 31.

Tu o.s. Jaci:s,

Have your cards printed at The
Santa Fe Aftt. Chieftain oflke.

Si--

i

for T

I.ouis

Socorro irijieflaiii.

ljc

pt'nt jsur.o hy
COUNTY FUEpSHIC
a. in; vk i:. r..ut.r.

6 3C0KR0

r..

Ln'ered at Socorro
class until matter.

CO,

ecotid

a

virtually

acknowledged

that they had h.yn all wrong ami
that the republicans had been all
riijht. The gratification which
republicans derivo from that vote
pf confidence is slight compared
with the gratification they will
derive from the vote of confidence to bo given tin the eighth

TKKMS ()! srn.SC KII'TKJX.
day of November.
(Strictly in advance.)
?- - ÍH)
'. .'
(in.: year
Six i n
I'm in Kit nml IVrftirinnnro.
11'
:

Tin: Kansas City Times says
that by a proper selection of
paragraphs an interesting

OFFICIAL PAPER OP SOCORRO CQUNTY,

Aid.

SATl'KDA Y.

I'mM.

27.

comparison may bo made between
the addresses of acceptance of
President K'oosevelt and Judge

l'arker.

7

u

f

v..

V'i

V
REPUBLICAN

NATIONAL TICKET.

lor

I'rvM'K'lU,

Tiir.oiunn; km l.,i;vk.,t
ill, ut.
l'.r Vi.v-l'- i
m

--

CU AS.

IK HANKS.

V.

hear

yu:i sliouM

that tlioro
,

liatip;i

a

Kiiunrat

lioitKl

liv

a

tlio national admitii.-tr.t-tim(Inn't tn itiu-- finv; i U to ask
n

t.

in wli v.

Til!, soi'klvss fría!; (rom Mnl-- i
i lit
,oh;v says tll.it llr will
at Kodoy M'itli ridicule Jerry

onlit

to know lmw, for lie lias
made tli c Initt of nutro
ridicule than any other mail itt
the lTnitril StaU-uI'i'cii

.

Ir the stiitiiiH iU that prevails
in Socorro county atTonls any
index of that which prevails
throughout tin- Territory, the
yolcrs of Now Mexico yill unite
with tlioso of Arizona in making
shrift of the joint state-l(t-

ol

inoyeiuent.

Aiv'iiN.

is

tiiujiu-stioiialil-

the joint statehood
inoveiiu nt, ami it is not at all
certain that the same statement
is not true of New Mexico. I low,
then, ean the promoters of joint
slatehooil hope for any sort of a
run for their tiioue v?
to

KIIÍS

I I

.I

Till",

il.iteset for the republican
territorial convention fixes the
h ntli of the campaign al i ilit

weeks.

That will

he an abun-

dance f time to convince the
majority of the voters of the
' i i lory that
they are perfectly
ii)',htin voting the repuhlican
ticket. Ill fact it makes very
little ililleteiice whether the
v. imp. lit; il

in

N'i w Mi vi, o is

iiade

hjii; or slu.it.
the s.itiu-ictory.

he

,

The
will
namely, a republican

Tin ki: ; some commotion in
the territorial press n .inll .s of
party oyer the charge that thousands of acres of lamb,
for the School of Mines are not
timber lands, at all. , they were
3ll()tosnl to lu. It seems that
Surveyor White of the Tinted
States land c.ainiii ion was
ordered by
commission u
.select tiles,- land with a view tn
their containing merchantable
timber, and there ii a disposition
to hold Mr. W'hiU' responsible for
any fault iu his selections.
n
invt sliiíal'""'!
talked of and it
ii to tie hoped that the matter
will not end n talk.
ieh-ctc-

a--

,

tí--

-

i-

-

Us the money questiop,

the
xpiitiüion question, on, the trust
tjuesttonx on the tariff question,
pnd in fact on every question that
has Lei n a i'u! between the
two yreut political parties in
recent years, the democrats at
national conyentioo in St.

.r

--

on.

IllliliS.

HI KIKI

flxtirrli'nmnr SrlcntNM

While

anti-trus-

I'ro-iit'c-

!,

How

Pmii lp

)nir

S.NAKK.

1I.mimm1

Making Kxterlim'ttN.

Many amusing experiences have
been the lot of the scientists who
have been manipulating kites for
scientific purposes.
Large birds
are always interested in the
strange devices floating in Ihe'air
and cannot make out quite what
they are.
No bird, however, has ever
alighted on a kite or attacked
one, says the Chicago News.
While one scientist was flying a
train of live kites a couple of
years ago, a large silver-tippe- d
eagle came suddenly out of the
higher air and swooped round
and round the first kite, looking

The judge pledges the party to
punish guilty officials; the president says his administration is against the sunset sky like a
prosecuting all offenders ngainst huge silver ball. As the train of
whom evidence can bo found. kites was pulled in the eagle
The judge declares for enforce- followed, visiting one kite and
ment of law; the president asks then another, seeming uncertain
that on this question "our record just what to do. Iu a few
be taken as an carnestof what we minutes, when he seemed to have
shall continue todo." The judge decided that they were not good
says that the party in the next to eat, And he knew nothing
four years can promise only such about them anyway, he indignanttariff revision as the republican ly Hew olT and was lost to view.
Another experience was had
senate will consent to; the president asserts that there should be with a stork that came from the
New Jersey side of the Hudson
a readjustment of duties whenever the need arises. The judge and Hew straight for the queer
believes there is need of no object iu the air. He apparently
t
further
legislation, and had made up his mind to go
promises enforcement of existing straight through it, but changed
laws; the president declares that and dived underneath. He went
the laws are being enforced, and around and above it, and through
that legislation has been enacted a 'glass it could be seen that he
to increase the efficiency of the cocked his eye at the intruder in
government in dealing with cor- most comical manner. lie started
poration evils. The judge deplores away a few hundred feet, changed
lawlessness on the part of his mind and came swooping
employers and employees in laltor back. He finally reluctantly went
struggles; the president asserts away, mystified over this queer
that both parties to the disputes addition to the inhabitants of
are to be held to a strict obedience
to the law.
laitlur Hitter Filil.
In dealing with these important
physicians had a long
"Two
Judge
issues
l'arker differs from
and
light with an
stubborn
President Woosevelt chiefly in
olTering promises instead of a abcess on my right lung," writes
record of action.
Where the J. F. Hughes of DuPont, C.a.,
judge can only say that he "and gave me up. Everybody
believes a certain course should thought my time had come. As
be followed, the president can a last resort I tried Dr. King's
point to the fact that his New Discovery for consumption.
administration is already doing The lenelit I received was strikwhat hisoppoiient suggests. The ing and 1 was on my feet in a
nation is asked to choose between few days. Now I've entirely
pledges and performance, be- regained my health." It conquers
tween promises and things done. all coughs, colds and throat and
lung troubles. (Juaranteed hy
Ilerliini1
all drug- stores. Price 50c, and
Renders the hilo more fluid and $1.00. Trial bottles free.
thus helps the blood to How; it
Ilrilit
affords prompt relief from biliousThe traveler a p p r o a c h c d
ness, indigestion, sick and nervous
Raisouli as to his future.
headaches, and the
"And are you always going to
in food and drink, llerbiue
roam
in barbarous Morocco?" was
acts quickly, a dose after meals
w ill bring the patient into a good asked.
"Oh, no," replied the brigand,
Condition iu a few days.
('.. I,. Caldwell. Ágt. M. K. suavely; "I have made such a
ami T. K.
Checotah. Ind. Tor., success at demanding money that
writes, April IS, l'i04: "I. was I shall soon go to America and
sick for over two years with organize a trust."
Thus assured that he had the
enlargement of the liver and
spleen. The doctors did me nit making of a real promoter in
good, ami I had given up all hope him, the traveler gave him a copy
of being cured, when my drug- of the New Jersey laws. Chicago
gist advised mo to use llerbiue. News.
It has made u:o sound and well."
Ojhter I'uckft.
."lie.
Sold by Socorro Drug and
a steak double the usual
Take
Supply l'o.
thickness and with u sharp knife
A ltcsii-ratMan.
divide it in the center from one
It was in a restaurant, and the side only, so as to form a sort of
young wife looked anxiously at bag. Open sufficient oysters to
her husband as he devoured a stuff the bay; season with salt
double portion of lobster salad. and pepper; and a lump of butter
"I wish you wouldn't eat that, and some of the oyster liquor;
dear," she urged. "You know it sew it up carefully, put it on a
never agrees with you, especially gridiron, let it gradually cook
so as to warm the oysters right
at night."
I
"It doesn't but don't care," through. Serve hot with buthe said as he tackled a huge ter, pepper and salt. Chicago
mouthful. "It's my turn to take Tribune.
care of the baby tonight, anySiiieltlit I'rcvcii tt'il.
how." New York Press.
The startling announcement
itlll'IIIIIUtislll.
that a preventive of suicide had
When pains or irritation exist been discovered will interest
on any part of the body, the ap- many. A run down system, or
plication of Mallard's Snow Lini- depondency invariably precede
ment gives prompt relief. 10. W. suicide and something has been
Sullivan, Prop. Sullivan House, found that will prevent that conlíl Heno, U. T., writes., June 0. dition which makes suicide likely.
1902: "I take pleasure in recomAt the first thought of self
mending Ilallard's Snow Lini- destruction take Klectric Hitters,
ment to all who are afflicted with It being a great tonic aud nervine
rheumatism.. It is the only will strengthen the nerve1 and
remedy I have found that gives build up the system. It's also a
immediate relief." 25c, 50c, $1.1)0, great stomach, liver and kidney
Sold by Socorro Drug and Supply regulator. Only 5Uc. Satisfaction
Co.
gua.ra, titled by all druggists.
over-indulgen-

THE

.:'t
Aoiuslnir

-

t'iNc.hi:ssM w hilly, of Connecticut, in writing to a liicudiii
New Mexico, states tia,t "you
niav he certain now that you will
pot see (,'onuei tieut jioilotuoeratie
utiles i we have some epiilemie
which strikes only repiilliV"an
Voters i)eweeii now ami

F.

of on

üvll-Dlpti- ei

'

Üeptilr.

In conversation with a gentleman who has just made a trip

through western Indian territory
I picked up something new and
interesting to me in regard to
the habits of the prairie dog and
rattlesnake. This party said that
a few weeks ago, while resting
under a small tree in the territory
where there was a dog town, he
noticed a commotion among some
dogs near him; they would run
up to a place and peep at something and then scamper off. Looking to see what was the matter,
he saw that there were about 15
to 2 dogs around a rattlesnake,
which at length went into one of
the dog holes. As soon as he
had disappeared the little fellows
began to push in dirt, evidently
to fill the hole up, but about the
time they got enough dirt to
cover the entrance the snake
stuck his head up through the
dirt and' every dog
olT to a safe distance, all the time
keeping up an incessant barking.
The snake slowly crawled to
another hole about
rod distant
and went in, and then up came
the dogs again and went to work
to push the dirt up before them
to the hole. This time they
succeeded in their enterprise and
completely covered the entrance
to the hole, and then went to
work, using their noses to tamp
with and pounding the dirt down
hard, after which they went
away. My friend went to the
place and said he was surprised
to find they had packed the dirt
in solid with their noses, having
sealed the snake well in the
ground. Forest and Stream.
biilic's AiMikt'tiin.

With its little face on the
pillow, unmarked of a line, and
its breath coming with a silent
regularity, its hands listless and
still at its sides the onlooker is
assured of U12 absolute repose
that is upon the child. As the
hour for awakening approaches,
there may be just a little tremor
shaking the whole body of the
sleeper, and perhaps just the trace
of a sigh following it. Then an
eyelid will flutter for the width
of a hair and the lips will close
slightly. Sleep is preparing for
flight. The eyelids close tightly
and a frown comes over the baby
face like a shadow over a field of
June clover. The other arm is
drawn up and the little hand
seeks the baby face and the
knuckles are bored into a closed
eye; there are more stretchings,
more frowns, a throwing of the
hands and feet right and left,
another sigh and then with an
almost convulsive movement the
eyelids pop open and wide and
blue or black or gray or brown
the pupils dilate and turn and
roll toward walls and ceiling.
Uaby is awake.
l'o Ileal

egg-she-

ll

Agricultural Kpitomist.
The Heath IVimllj.

little thingsometimes results
in death. Thus a mere scratch,
A

insignificant cuts or puny boils
have paid the death penalty. It
is wise to have Uucklen's Arnica
Salve ever handy. It's the best
Salve on earth and will prevent
fatality, when burns, sores,
ulcers and piles threaten. Only
25c at all drug stores.

note knowl'vl? of tlip pes- l
J
ofticr worlili nivl how
people then; (lifter froia onr
inhabitant, ran only he rucswi hv
comparison with annual nature ou thi
More imnortunt
uni.ill sphere of ours.
is a kiiowhvfirc of ourselvr.
to
Tiivsi-.i.pwan an old GrrrU
"Know
How to t;ike care of otic'
thought.
own txxly is not so ttimplc as some think ;
the human nicehaiiir.'ii it a wonderful
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"Common Seme Mnlieal Ailvttrr."
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n:ys
It is not lite quantity of the footl
eaten which produces stiinth and hiv.H't
(for some people can keep strong on a very
un ar- - diitl. hut it in how ikiu'i food m
mlnot hrd and assimilated hy the lood and
carried to nourish every otp.in nf the txvly.
It i'i. thcrclojc, vitally nri'VMaty for the
body tli.it the stomach he in a healthy
of t ae Momat h, or ivhat is
slate I f
Called "stomach tronhle." rn vents proper
nutrition then the heart, liver. Iims. ami
ki'l'K vs do not Krt prooer food thev aie
not fed on rich red hlood. and in cor?,
of
rjueuce. Im ein lo show mOuluurdly these j;í.'j mav In piiiiole.
and nuptions on shin, pdc face, slet ple--- s
nights, tired. languid f. liny.. .t. I v lea.oll
of tli" nerves not hem',' fed on pn.e hlood,
th"v heroine starved, aud v. receive a
VarKini; in the pain we call neuralgia
A tier
Kheiim.tti.Mii. too. is a hlood disea-e- .
years of practice and study li Pierce
found that an Aherative Kti.ict, which he
named "Pr Tierce's ('olden Medic.
i
ry," made fiotn the extracts of ver.il
t
a
invaii.ihly
produced
plants,
touie It'eet
upon the system It helped the ploc-'.of
nhsoiption of t!ie healthy elcm-'iitm the
food and increased the red coi plíseles of
thi' hlood. as well a tliinu:ttd the pol.- on
frorj the system
111:. .mess i business
No time for headaches. Constipation causes them Doctor
Pie:ceS Pleasant Tellels cute ll.eta by cur-iuthu cause. Laxative and mild.
-

T Ai'.I.K.
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I. K. Ilaniia. Santa Ke
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forest Supervisor. Uila Kiv.
K. C. Mel "uir-- . Silver City
forest Supervisor. Peco.s Kiver KV.
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l'o Cleanse the Hands.

Ye..ras.

T'Kk'KITi :.'I AL.
K. L. r.ai't'.ett
Solicitor-- ! i.'i.t r.il,
Dist. Attorney. K. C. I '. .il ner. anta fe

When your hands become grimy
rub in plenty of vaseline; then
wash with warm water am! tar
soap. Keep a bottle tl equal
parts of glycerin, rose water and
lemon juice by your kitchen sink.

Tutsan

I'.nil

b

if

vellvi!,
Las Crncc i
K. P. Lames, Sil ver City
"
"
"
C. A. Spies. i.:;s
.!. Leai.v. K'.itoii
"
A. A. S. dill.., S. corto
Laíayetle Kiiiiuett
Librarian.
I. D. Sena
Clerk Supi'.'iiie C'..ui t.
It. t. Hui'Mini
Sup'l Penitentiary.
AV. I!. V.'hiteinai
Adjutant encial.
J. L. Vail;lui
Treasurer,
V,'. i. S.u i
Auditor,
.b.hn S. Oaik
Oil Inspector,
Territorial r.oard nf Kthtealioii.
Sup't. Public Insti ticlinii, J. V. Chavez
THIRD Jl'D.CIAL DISTRICT.

f

Patlier

. V.".

YV. L. Martin
Clerk and Key.istcr
SOCoKKo COUNTY.

John

y

ContinisMoner.s,

Ctivciiwnld

Abran Cmilrei'.is
( Carpió Padilla
SherilT,
Leandro Laca
H. i. Haca
Treasurer ér Collector,
Holes!.) A. Piiu:
County Clerk,
liciijaniiu Sanche;!
Assessor,
Mauricio Miera
Probate Jml p
A. C. Torres
Sup't. Public School,
CITY Of SocoKO.
Mayor.
Aniceto ('. Abeytia
K. L. Price
Treasurer,
K .'.t T. Collins
Clerk.
,
Mar.-- ha!,
H. Dr.-- fus
Citv Attoriiev.
Aim ..s (irc.-- n
Polic-- ' M;:.Mstr:ilc.
L'KdUNTS SO lb
of M INK'S.
;
J n a n J. Haca, pre-- hh tit C. T. Itr nvn,
il. Hilton,
secreu'ry ami Ire.tsurer:
l ti. liiivtlett, A. L. !,'otii:ier.

Fair Warning.

Mrs. LSrowne Don't you think
the new neighbor is cute? She
has such a coaxing little way

ol

:

.

she'll get
she tries
on either
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Cleveland

l'lain Dealer.

MA-r-iioisri-

I'lisntisfacttirj' Customer.

he wants

himself.
Commercial Tribune.
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eoniiatly invited.
i. !',. I'm n;, V,'. M.
C. ('.. Di'.New, Sccrctarv.
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SOCORRO CHAl'TK -' No. s, V. A. M.
- Regular convocations first and third
Tuesdays of each ninnth.
C. T. I'.imu N. K. II. I.
C. ti. Dt Ne AN. Secretary.
:-

i
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Masonic Hall
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each month.

V. M.
M..s. L.ev, v Dore.iM-KTV:
!... 1'.. t.'.i..i, Sccretiiry.

Ill.'ick-Iirnujil- it
.Me.li-ein-

Cil.M'TKKX,.

l:CMf&t'.i

and poultry have few
troubles winch die not bowel mid
au.l Poultry
ii a liowel ais.l liver reini dy
for stuck. It puts tin) ortrans of
digestion in a perfts't Coi.ilituni.
rroinineiit Aniericaii hree.lers n ml
farmer keep their hercL ami thick
hent'.hy hy c''vi"ir them nn
Stin-si.inai hs:ot lilai
ami I'ciillry .Meilieine in their
foo.b Any
raiser may buy a
can
of th id iiu-.- icino from his.lialer
atv I keep hn st.H X in vi(.iroin
heallh for weeks. Dealers K 'll, r"
t
Kt. k ie.ul
ally keep
Poultry Meiiieinu. It yoiim tloen
'
su'n.l
nut,
eeiiU for a sample
can to the tnnnufacturer.s, Tim
Chattiinoopa Meiliuino Co.,
Tenii.
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Visiting lirctheru

DRAUGHT B!
STOCK and
POULTRY
MEDICINE
liver irrepularitie.
rit.jck
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' Iv i . I
LoDCK, X,.. p. A.
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Bystander That man seems
to be a g"ood customer. Bookseller
No, he isn't. I never yet have
sold him a book that I wanted to
sell him. He buys only the books

0

11. L'.c

JiuV--e

but thorough. Try them. Only
(iuaranteed by all drug
25c.
stores.

An

II.

.

s

All.

about her.
Mrs. (Ireene Well,
herself into trouble if
her coaxing little way
of my hired girls.

V.

'

A grievous wail oftimes comes
as a result of unbearable pain
from over taxed organs. Dizziness,
backache, liver complaint and
constipation. Hut thanks to Dr.
King's Now Life Pills they put
an end to it all. They are gentle

A

'

"

After dish washing clean the
and while
hands thoroughly,
still moist nib in a little of the
It will remove the
mixture.
stains left by potato or apple
peeling,

rf.S$

air-tii,'-

ci.'an'd:;
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every
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TtociiKLl B,

are

TIM

South

On" man who h:n ftonc more to tnrh
the American people how to care fur tlictr
hnrlic

,

I.OC-AI-

thing and requires watching.

Safe.

Mother
Willie, where
those apples gone that were
the cupboard?
Willie Oh, they're w.ith
gingerbread that was in
pantry.

K

FOur

Hum.

How many children are burned
about the hands or arms none but
mothers know, and a good thing
to know is how to cure them
without leaving a scar. A sure
way, which I have tested, is to
place a piece of the inside skin of
a raw
on the burn the
wet side to the burn as the
white of the egg sticks and heals
it quickly. This is also good for
blister on the back of the heel,
caused by wearing new shoes.

(toft Wons.

ri

Jll

80.

Ú

uaranul. butter
B

., - iven u cordiu1
P. l'i.scti hl, C. C
S. C. Mki:k, K. of K. and S.
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Hn.t'k mid 1'oultry
Mujiciuu i( tuu bunt 1 ever trlud. Our M
tugk wat looking ba.t whou you wit
ma tb mciliciua tnd ouw Ihoy ara
g.itthiR o fina. Ttiey are loek.ug 20
Bl(vek-Drun-

hall. Yiitin,;
welcome.
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Drunkenness,
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Opium,

Drug Using,
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THE KlELET
INSTITUI E

Dwltflit, III,

P. BKOCKINQIOX.

Have your cards orintcd

?,t TV.g

CARDS. REPUBLICAN

PROFESSIONAL

1IW

CONVENTION.

OK. SWISIIIiR,
.Graduate of the tTuivrrsity of New
York t'ity, lK7t, mid furmcr II. S.
KxajnitiiiiK Surgeon.)

A delegate

convention of the
republican voters of New Mexico
Socorro, - New Mexico. is hereby caljed to meet in the
city of Albuquerque at 10 o'clock
DUNCAN,
on the morning of Monday, the
C.
J)K.
2th day of September, 1W4, for
SUKGKON.
IMIYWR'IAN AND
the
purpose of placing in nominaSouth California treet.. nearly
tion a candidate for delegate
the poKtoflice.
Socorro, - - New Mexico. from New Mexico to the 5Vth
congress of the United States,
and to transact such other busiM.
IX,
M.
A.
T KOKNITZKK,
ness as may properly come before
PHYSICIAN AXI SUKtlEON.
said convention.
- - Nc-- Mexico.
Socorro,
The republican electors of this
territory and all those who believe
L. E. KITTKEIJ,, Dkntist. in the principles of the republican
party and in its policies as anOffices
nounced in the national republican
Socorro, Abeyta IiUvk;
platform adopted by the republiSan Marcial, Harvey House.
can national convention held in
the city of Chicago, June 21,
Dr. Ellis KlacDougall,
l'J04, and who believe in a fair
and just administration of public
flairs in tljis territory are
Office in the Ilenson House,
respectfully and cordially asked
Socorro.
to unite under this call and take
Crown, Uridgework, and
I iart in the selection of delegates
a. specialty.
to the territorial convention
1 he several counties will be
GRIFFITH
E.
OHN
to representation as fol
entitled
Attokniíy at Law
1

Dentist.

New Mexico.

DOUGHERTY,

M.

J

-

-

Socorro,

AT T KNKY AT I, AW.

-

Socorro.

New Mexico.

FITCH,

;.

ICS

jAM

ATiOKNIiY AT I. AW.
Itlice in Terry Tlljck.
- - New Mexico.
Socorro,

w.

FLEMING JONES

.

,AXIi ATToKNKY
and
N TAN Y lMMlUC.
I'uhlic I, ami Scrip for sale.

New Mexico.

iocorro.

JEFEGO

HACA,

ATT 'KNIvY AT f,AW.

.1

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

AM ICS S. FI1CLDKK
AT LAW

ATTORNEY
lVmin-r

-

-

.

New Mexico

KEIXEY,

E.

ATTOKNKY AT LAW.

-

-

.Socorro,

New Mexico.

CARTHAGE GOAL MIKING CO.
M. E.

Hilton & Ciivane Lucra,
Proprietors.

?i,M'iil.
Idilio.

C. T. JiKOWN, A (i'" t, Socorro.
A. II. HILTON, ('.enteral Agent,

San Antonio.
Low Prices
Patronize Home Industry.

Iwrst Class Coal.

national Life Insurance

Co. of U. S. of A.

PAID IIP CAPITAL OV Sl.ouo.ooo.
Charter mantcil ly special act of
kinds of life
Confess in 1M''H. All
insurance written, also investment
written

tillie.ie

wiUumt medical ex

animation. liuaincsK holiciteil.
C. S1CVKKNS,

Kesident Agent

H. E. BURLINGAMC & CO.

anAiu nrr;nr
Ui

tlwt

AOOAI

N0

chemical
LABORATORY

tfalaoltahril in Colorido. 1866. fiamplíaby tnallol
and rairlul atteollon
eirrciis will recrivi prompt
Mailed an Aaaaratf
r,M C c;iwrDnlllnn Hefin.d,
UUIU 0U wll I CI UUIIIUII
OR PURCHAIIO.
!
or car load lota
ri..,nonfMilnn Toct
Utllbbiiituiiui.
ikui.
Write for terina.
Culo
Denver,
17,161738 Lawrence St.,

lows:

Uernalillo, IS delegates; Cha
es, 2 delegates; Colfax, 10 del
gates; Doña Ana, 8 delegates;
Cddy, 2 delegates; Grant, 6 del

Fkank A. HniBKi.1,,
Chairman territorial republican
ceutral committee.
J. J. SiiiiuiDAN, Secretary,
Albuquerque, Aug. 22, 1K)4.

IN

General a Merchandise
- . N. M
SOCORRO,

Cures Anclatlcii.

L. Riley, L. L. I).,
Cuba, New York, writes, "After
fifteen days of excruciating pain
from sciatic rheumatism, under
various treatments, I was induced
to try Ballard's Snow Liniment;
the first application giving my
first relief and the second entire
relief. I can give it unqualified
recommendation." 25c, 50c, $1.00.
Sold by Socorro Drug and Supply
Kev.

KILLthe COUGH
CUuu

AND

WITH

TUB

LUNC8

r

Nov. Discovery
IrtNílIMPTIñM
8 FOR

i ofS8""

Price
60c $1.00
Free Trial.

i

burest and UuicK)ut Cur for all
THK0AT ad LUHO TE.ÜUU-LEi-

VV.

Co.

s,

or MOKE Y BACK.

Al STIC CAKI.YLK.

For (real Men
Subject to M.lillentl(.n.

Contempt

peril'

r?nn

W

Subscribe forTHi?

Chieftain

Where

friend of his, I presume?"
"Nope; used to be, though."
"So? Had a falling out?"
"Not exactly. He married.her.
Baltimore Amerit ar).

a

(

I

I ft

(

;
Entry No. .7(0..
Notice for riil'licufioii.

IJu)"U-iii-

j

Ptl'lKTMUNT OI' T1IK I.NTUKIOK,
Lamt Ollko at S.mt.1 Kr, N. M.
Notice is

it i iifi tuiiiii'il settler Ilk tiled notice
of liis intention to make titul (Hoof in
support of his claim. an1 that s.tiil
proof will lie maile before the Probate
Clerk of Vale ni- i a Count v a I Loi Iu 11.14,
N. M., on Oct. 1st,
vi?: Jesu
Maria Sanchez f.n the NIC.
Sec. Z,
T. J, N. K. 8 W.
lie names the followini' witnesse to
prove bin continuous residence upon
and cultivation of aij land, viz:
M min i tranche;:, Antonio Sanche?,
loma-- U. Sanchez, Jusio liallejos, all
of Tome, N. M.
i

Mancki.

t. S.

Land ollice, Las Cruces, N. M.,
(
August V. rm.
..'ii;e is hereby pven 'hit the
Arte.' LanU
Cattle Company, Limit-

ed, by Win.

lielglum Mari'lnge.

The Alhuiii'i'iiie Fair.

In Belgium it is the custom to
give certilicates ot marriages in
the form of little books, which
also contain a summary of the
marriage laws and among a mass
of other miscellaneous informa
tion directions for the feeding
and care of infants. There arcalso places for entering the names
and birthdays of the children of
the marriage, the authorities
considerately affording space for
twelve such entties.

Attornev-in-fact- ,

Notice or Suit.
In the District Court of the Thirtt
Judicial District of the Territory uf
New Mexico, within and for the County of Socorro.
Lus'iHuitj Padilla de Marline.,')

vs.
Demecio Martinez,

The Siilliui's llnsy Way.

-

jt.s

1'.I4.

The 14th annual Territorial
"Supposing your apology is
Fair to be held at Albuquerque not satisfactor)'," said the grand

next October is rapidly assuming
a matured state and all indications
point towards the New Mexico
Fair forl'J04eclipsingall previous
years.
Every minute of every day is
bringing in good news in the
way of favorable concessions
from the railroad companies and
additional attractions from all
sections of country, and some of
the most prominent men of the
1'iisui'fes.sfiil Piiloiuuiy.
country have indicated their
"I offer you my love," said the intention of visiting Albuquerwith bitterness, que at that time.
young man,
"and you offer mc jour friendIn Mcdiiu'rul Jupau.
ship and good wishes! No,
a custom in old Japan to
was
It
Pulsatilla, there can be no such
living
retainers, servants,
reciprocity as that between us bury
and even horses, upright in a
two!"
"So, then," said the young circle round the grave of a memwoman, coldly, "it's annexation ber of any imperial or noble
or nothing, is it?" Chicago family. The heads of these poor
wretches were left exposed, and
Tribune.
their cries of agony during their
Soxirlll'.
lingering death could be hear
Knox I sat down in my easy night and day.
This awful
chair last evening and picked up custom was changed by a tenderthat new novel of Scribbler's, and hearted ruler in the second year
I didn't get into bed until four of our Christian era, rough clay
this morning.
images being substituted for the
Cox The idea! Why, I thought living beings; but so late as A,
I). i46 another emperor had to
it awfully tiresome.
Knox Exactly! It was four legislate against the recurrence
o'clock when I woke up in my of such living burials.
chair. Catholic Standard and
She Told the Truth.
Times.
Miss Singleton I was surprisTo Horseflesh Kutliuslasts.
ed to hear of your marriage. You
Another strong concession, often said you wouldn't marry the
which will be of great interest to best man on earth.
horsemen and should encourage a
Mrs. Wederly Well, I kept
tremendous entry for the big my word. I married about the
purses held up to the horseflesh worst. Chicago Daily News.
enthusiasts, is that the Santa Fe
A rrmli tit llHshund.
system will return all horses from
"John!" whispered the good
the fair to any point in Colorado,
in the dead of night,
woman
California, Arizona,
Kansas,
burglars downstairs."
are
Texas and New Mexico free of "there
down, dear," replied
go
"You
charge.
John, sleepily. "They wouldn't
Seaside
dare strike a woman." PhiladelTo San Francisco and return, phia Press.
$55.00; to Los Angeles, Redondo,
24
FOR SALE. A 12
Santa Monica, or San Diego and
return $35.00. Tickets on sale Eraser it Chalmers throttling
engine, one hundred horse power,
every Tuesday, Thursday, and good condition. Price, four hunSaturday from May to September dred dollars f. o. b. cars Albuquerinclusive. Final return limit, que. Apply Watkk St HPi.v
Albuquerque, N. M.
tfov. 30 1904.

tJardiner,

whose post otlioe address is Magdalena, New Méx., hat made application, under the provisions of the Act
of Congress of June (. Is'"'.', to make
Forest Kcverve Lieu Selection .f the
lollowinif described tract vl public surveyed land, in lieu nf lands surrenderee
by said company in the San Franci-c- o
Mountains Forest Kcerve. Arizona,
Southwest Otiartcr of Southeast Ouarter Section live Township 1
until), Kanj;e t west. New Mexicv
Meridian.
Within the thirty days period of publication of this notice, protests or Contests ai;nint this application and selection on the ground that the land
or any part thereof, is mote
valuable for its minerals than for
agricultural purposes sh Mild be liled in
said Land OfUee and handed for report
to the CommisMO'icr d' the General
Land ofliee.
Nicholas t!u,i,i;s,
Kcifister.
r irst Publication lMh day ot Aur;,,

I

nl

.

othe of 1'uMh utlon.
forest Reserve Lieu Selection,

StomacK

Horehound Syrup. Don't wait
until the disease has gone beyond
control. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Anderson, 354 West 5th St., Salt
Lake City, Utah, writes: "We
think Ballard's Horehound Syrup
the best medicine for coughs and
colds. We have used it for sev-cyears; it always gives imme
diate relief, is very pleasant and
gives perfect satisfaction." 25c,
50c, SI. 00. Sold by Socorro Drug
and Supply Co.

Oti;ko,

K.

Kei;i-iter-

Sour

When a cough, a tickling oran
irritation in the throat makes you
feel uncomfortable, take Ballard's

(
Au jr. 2.'. I'i4.
i;!v mi tltnt the ful

tn'r-'li-

1

ily-whe-

Stop Til at Cuuifli!

r'rl'ii1hlp Onse.

"That girl with John sou there

r

Co.vj-fAN-

I

yfo'iMwi! Him.

Secretary Wilson of the department of agriculture will probably
have ready tor the St. Louis
I bM firTr4 with pflM for thirty
exposition a device that is to
yr.
On ynr iro Innl April
nkinc
for rontljftttoti. In t)t foiiri of week ftxrarit
tiotirr-tli pile kKnu in
nt M th ul of mix revolutionize paper making; tor
wik dnnn
thff tin! tint trotitil m M nil. r&'furftii
womUri for m.
this device makes a good paper
hvi like new
in mlrrlr rnril and
Wapvleon. U.
wa." jurg Krjder,
pulp not merely of spruce and
poplar, but of every sort of
( mtJr Th Dowels
timber, and even of weeds.
"I remember." he said, "what
a conspicuous figure the ICmperor
of Brazil was in Philadelphia at
that time. He. was a handsome
man and he had a ready wit.
PaUUhl. Po,nt, Tinte Oood PoOooJ
Pln,
I,tTr
Sicknn, Wnaken or Oripd, lc, ÍV. 50e. Nirvnf
The Philadelphia editor,
old In bulk. Th rxnuin
COO.
tllt Mnnipd
Uñaran,! to cor, or your nior
back.
W. Childs, was his host,
George.
Sterling Ramcdjr Co., Chicago or N.Y. 505
and one day at the exhibition
AXXUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
grounds Mr. Chils pointed out to
him a marvelous new
"Look at that wheel, sir,"
Not Tltnt Kind of Itelltflon.
The Kev. V. B. Carroll, a said Mr. Childs. ' It spins so
prominent Southern clergyman, fast it looks like I gray mist,
doesn't it?"
tells the following story:
"It does, indeed?" the other
"We were driving out one
Sunday from Decatur, when we
" That wheel, sir," Mr. Childs
came upon a negro with a club in
on, 'makes 1,000 revolutions
went
his hand and a freshly killed
a
minute."
nossurn on his shoulder. We
The Ktnperor of Brazil gave a
stopped to examine the prize, and
loud
laugh:
the colonel said:
" 'My friend, do you know it is
"'Why,' he said, that beats
our South' American republics.' "
Sunday?'
Washington Post.
" 'Sartin, boss.'
" 'Are you a religious man?"
" 'I are. I'se jist on my way
home from church.'
"'And what kind of religion
have you got that permits you to
No appetite, loss o! strength, nervousgo hunting on Sunday?'
headache, constipation, bad breath,
" 'Keligion? Keligion?' queried ness,
ger.iral debility, sour risings, and catarrh
the stomach are all due to Indigestion.
the old man, as he held the 'pos- ofKodol
cures Indigestion. This new discovsum up with one hand and ery represents the natural Juices of digesas they exist In a healthy stomach,
scratched his head with the tión
combined with the greatest known tonio
other. 'Does you 'spect any and reconstructiva properties. Kodol DysCure does not only cure indigestion
black man in Alabama is gwine pepsia
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
to tie hisself up to any 'ligiou cures all stomach troubles by cleansing,
sweetening and strengthening
dat 'lows a 'possum to walk right purifying,
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
across the road ahead of him an'
Mr. S. S. Ball. rl Ravsnswood, W, Va.. say.:
" wan troubled with sour trmach for twenty y"arB.
git away free? No, sahl A Kodolbaby,"
curod ma and wa aro now using It In mlJc
for
'ligion dat won't ben' a little
Kodol Digests What You Eat.
.Sim holding 2'i times the trial
when a fat 'possum heads yo' oil Bottle, only.8izo,$1.00
which sells for CO
Preparad
by
UeWITT & CO., CHICAQO.
E.
O.
couldn't be 'stablished roun' yere
For
sale
by
by all the preachers in the
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
universe.'"

Carlyle's opinion of Herbert
Spencer as "the most unending
ass in Christendom" must, of
course, be read in conjunction
with Carlyle's derision for mankind in general. "Mostly fools,"
he cheerfully thought of us all.
Darwin, we know, he would not
have at any price not a word of
him. Cardinal Newman, he
estimated, had "the brain of a
medium sized rabbit." Kuskin was
a bottle of soda water.
"A bad
young man" was his sum up of
another eminent writer.
But these hostile phrases were
subject to considerable modification if the man against whom
they were aimed came near
enough to Carlyle to do him a
personal favor, even to pay him a
personal compliment. Disraeli,
whom he had described as a
mountebank dancing upon John
Bull's stomach, offered Carlyle a
baronetcy and elicited from him,
together with a refusal of the
title, many tributes to his magnanimity. He said very little
about Disraeli henceforth in
print, and in private he spoke of
him only as "a very tragical
comical fellow." London

gates; Lincoln, 4 delegates;
Leonard Wood, 5 delegates; Luna,
2 delegates; McKinley, 3 dele
gates; Mora, S delegates; Otero,
delegates, Juay, 2 delegates;
Kio Arriba. 12 delegates: Eoos.
vclt, 2 delegates; San Juan, 2
delegates; Sandoval, 8 delegates;
Santa Fe, 11 delegates: San
Miguel, 1') delegates; Sierra, o
delegates; Socorro, 10 delegates;
Taos, 8 delegates; Union, 5 dele
gates; Valencia, 15 delegates,
Alternates will not be recogniz
ed. Proxies will be onl y recogniz
ed if held by citizens of the same
county from which the delegates
giving proxies are elected
County committeemen (or mem
bers of the territorial committee,
in which there is no county committee) are hereby directed to
name the place, date and hour.
when and where precinct prima
ries shall he held in conformity
with this call, and give due
notice of at least seven days in
some
newspaper of general
circulation published in the coun
ty, and cause to be posted notices
in at least three public places in
precinct, stating the date the
countv convention will be held.
the name of the precinct chairman, place, date and the hour the
primaries will be held.
County conventions must be
held on or before the 10th of
September, l')04, and county
committees, or in the absence of
county committees, the territorial
committeemen for said counties
will take proper action and call
countv conventions at such time
and place as they deem best, on
or before that date.
Chairmen and secretaries of
county conventions are earnestly
directed to forward true notice of
the proceedings of said county
conventions and of the names of
such delegates as may be elected
to the territorial convention by
the next mail after the holding of
such convention, addressing same
to the chairman of the territorial
republican central committee,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

H. CHAMBON
DKALKK

I

TERRITORIAL

vizier.
"Send 'cm another," answered
the sultan of Turkey. "We have
all kinds constantly in stock and
it's no trouble to show goods."
Washington Star.

Plaiutitf,

No.

MIU'J.

Defendant.
The defendant, Demecio Martines;,
is hereby tiolilied that a Miit has been
commenced aianna him in the District Court of Socorro county, New
Mexico, by the plaiutitV, Lusianita
Padilla de Martinez, for a divorce from
the bonds of matrimony now subsisting
between plaintiff and defendant and
for such other relief.
That miles the Haiti defendant,
Demecio Martinez, entura his appearance jii ai id raiihe on or before tlie
J4th day of September, A. D. l'AM.
judgement will be rendered in said
cause ijr3nst him by default.
H. M. Dougherty, attorney for plaintiff, Socorro, New Mexico.
Seal I
J. P. Mitch KM.,
jjv
Clerk of the District Court,
M. J. Tkhky,
JJeyuty.
I

Ills Wuyof W'orLlmr.rp.

"Yes, he began here as an

of-

fice boy."

"And, I suppose, mastered
every detail of the business, so
that he could take charge of the
great establishment."
"No, he married the senior
Chicago
partner's daughter."
News.

The Territorial

l uir.

See what others are doing
beside yourself, expand your
views, improve your intellect and
have a good time by joining the
big crowd at the Territorial Fair,
October 10 to 15.

Wantkd, information as to the
address of Daniel (icary, or heirs
if he is dead. His address was
Socorro county about 1SS2. Small
recovery can be made for the said
parly or heirs.
Address
IIakvky Spai.dini; & Sons,
Washington, 1). C.

x

KiiiF.iüii

ni: fok vor.
is a new illustrated

iíOAi)

The Earth

1:1

monthly journal, describing the
(rcat Southwest. Its publishers
generously oiler nearly $3,000
worth of free railroad rides for
the best photos of Southwestern
scenes, and the best letters about
that region written by residents
thereof.
Why don't you enter this
y
friendly contest? Write
to The Earth, 11 IS Railway
Exchange, Chicago, and lcaru
full particulars.
to-da-

Call at The Chieftain office for
your fancy stationery.

THE

VcrliS's Fair Itmlo

Subscribe for TiiK Ciukftain.
Ice cream with crushed fruits

at Winkler's.

POS3IDLÜ

,..

('

oritrr of llii llo:int of
liereby tí i ven lliat applications to Iimni.itn
Halm land or n.tlt Likes It.'lont-i.lkto till Tt-l'- .
rito.v ot Nfw Mexico,i nttiIm-i-Socoi i o t'oiiiii. , for a
term of li wars,
.is follows;
W. j S. K ',.
S. W.
bol .1. 4, I'..
...H'1.21, A.
Sec. .1", T. i N. K. is W
VV.
N. K.
Lots I. , K. h N. w.
Sec. .11, T. 3 S. K. I W
.'I'l.H A.
S. K.
of S. K. i. Sec. 25, T. 3 N. 1(.
1' W
40.
A.
K.
N. K.
, Sec.
,,T,3X. R. 1') V m. A.
H.v

1m

',

MK..W

TH

FOLtOWINCi

Tr,n?ss2c

hkizzis

Tií3.

Imí

THE SCUTHEASTERr.

ThQ

Early ilHcrs

fjimoua ttttlo ptHsa

imillü,

Nuiih C'tly nt ..'10 i, m,
ill luí. von lo SpriiiuU-lijiá'i. .(iliÍH, 11 i t it 1 k li r. nt, Atlanta,
nut! uli (ujiurtt in iba

I.tnvli
Inily,

11

boiiilicitftL

1'Krrllrnt route to ilf polntu North,
Ütitt, buttlli, hiuiUf.i.-- uuti Hutli

"Wist,

l'ur ütallod luforratlont ípttly to
O. W, MARTIN, GCNCrML Aqcnt.
Ochvkn, Col.

rct,'N AcíEnt,
k alt Iahk Cny, Utah.
T. A. JOHN, Qcnipal AcrNT,
DuTTt. Montana,
C. DRAKE. DitT.

Dffl'

SlATtSl

Kansas

stJs$!ss'?í5

1

A.

received t,v the utlilt'i'tCienctl Comms-aione- r
of l'ulillc I.uiiiIm up to tiie VI. il.tr of
SeptemlK-r- ,
l'l4. Tlli.t KUt'll niiplication,. shall
iltf Hie IdinU
accumtt'ly
h.v tovern-t.tMiiiiitl Im. accoiiip.oiicit tiv a
certiltftl I'lteck or I'ohu.I Mitm-- Oitlfr for in
rr cent, of tlie amount hitl anil endorKt-i- l
for Lease of Salino Lauds. Tlio
may Im pifM'ttt In N.rsttn Hhouhl tlii'.v
ho desire at lito retrul.tr nieetin of tin ltM.d at
Him Caiiltol Itiiilttiuir ot. tho titst Moiid.tv in
S. itfinl-- r at lOoVlot k A. M. No ImiI will !
coiiuitleit'tl for leMH tlian tr.ki.oo jier auiiui.i, ami
tilt. Hoard r.:rvea thv ritfltt to lejecl iitiv and
A. A. K I.ICN,
all linls.
Commlsfaiomrr of Public Lauda.
will

rnirco systím traverses

The

l
T.jiut,
Mrairo.
I'uhlic l,.inh, tioiice

üflk'e of lJuant of Putilic
N.iinr.

f ERVICE
TO CT. LOUIS.

CrTCRS THE DC3T

Notice for Illils to Lease Saline I. amis of
New Mexico.

íí)C Moreno uüjicflaiu.

I A

A'

I

le (ill. Ille

'1

(

'i

.1 M

I'll

wilh t'apl. T.

Siiielav

,

.1.

,p 111
Mat-

Call for Republican

thews ol Ihiscili. lookiiiir over
pie ;r. iiii.l preparatory to brinr
i ii
K tin- telephone i ti Ironi AHm
'
ij'iei.ji:.- to Soi oiio by February.
or noMi: in ri ki:si.
C. T. I!row n was out at the
Manila leu. 'i mi nine; camp oije dav
irAl..r'. tl.is we. k. Mr. Hrown sjvs that
l'rc h wijeUMes at
Tui-..I.iv
Suiid.iy's heavy rain Hooded about
K..' s M. Mill in left
t v.
.
of the mines of the
I'l'tnt-rni
for
noi
ti;;
The
(Iraphie and Kelly
Witikat
Kr. Ii fruits in s.m
lililíes Millered some loss on this
account. At th former mini?
I!ur t:.n iii.kK S. .cur about 200 tons of ore was washed
Hun.
ro a Ijii' f cali
away.

Convention

-

I'ursu.iiit to the call far

a Territorial Kfpublican convention nmile at
New Mfxieo, AiUfinl 22. I'm, a .It'ieati? convention of the republican voter of S.itorro county, New Mexico, i hereby called to meet at the
court house in the city of Socorro, in uniil county, at 1(3 a. in. of Saturday, the
huh .lav of September. A. I). V04, for th purpose of selectinir ten delegate
to represent Haiti county at the territorial republican convention which will
meet at Albuiueriii New Mexico, at 10 a. ni. on September 12th., A. 1. l'KM,
to place in nomination a candidate for delegate fnim New Mexico lo the Fifty-Nint- h
Constes of the t'nited State and to transact such othrr btisi nee a
may come before ai.l territorial convention and for the purpose of transacting''
any anil all tititinesx in Raid county convntioii herebv called which may he

t.

11

:--

tiv

Socorro County, New Mexico.

-

i

deemed for the benclit of the Republican party.
Th'- - K.'piiblii-aelector of thi county and all those who tieliev. in the
luarii'
Kuriii
Word entiles to til s i t v t ha t principle of rlie Kepublican party and it policies us enunciated in the nationNational convention held
J.IIN V. Tl.hKV. C.
McCabe died oil the 12th of al Republican platform adopted by the1). Krpiitilicau
l'Hl-l- ,
in the city of t'hic.nfo, June 21st, A.
and who believe in a fair and
of
this
in
outh
consumption
at
the
Kr.-just ailmiuiHtrajioti of public atlair in thi territory are respectfully and corl.ill.vin ni Il.ilil was
tin- - visitorin So.:urr. home of his parents in KarCitv, dially asked to unite under thi call and to take part in the selection of dele.i thi 'i
Michi.j.ui. lcccasol was will! gates to thi county convention, from their respective precincts.
Tin s l.i y.
The various precincts will lie entitled to delegate as follows:
known in Socorro and Magdalena
A M.'i;iii
No. of Precinct.
p IüT'IiT w.is w here he sp. tit several years in No. of l'rcciuet.
Delegate
Delegates
1
2
10 2s San I'c.lro
ki'.l.-l.v li lulling
the hope of r. i;.iininr his health, 2 Socorrí
4
:. (iila
2
I.emitar
ion ran. 11 i nu.iy.
1
lie leaves a wile and two small
t l'olvadi ra
2 27 San Antonito
4 Sabinal
2
26 San Acasio
l'.it'IM-.t.-- r
Kittr.ll . :ti.- lot1 thi dren.
A I. a .lova
M) Kscoudida
1
2
V i!iifil.i v
ir.itn .1 i i t i !
1
.1
About twenty of Socorro's (im!
i T.stey 1 ity
M Santa Kita
t
.
NI
!.t
.
ii
'
in .i ii
. iti.ens
4
12 Manija
J
started on a picnic to 7 San Ant. mio
1
1
.'4 Frisco
Walnut Cañón Sunday alternoou, M t'outader.
.(.i ;.
l'.itters.ni ni' l'.it
1
2
Paraje
.s Mogollón
pi.nlf .nine ol liis S. curro Iricnils and it rained. When the parly In Alma
1
,íf Kanchos de la Jova
1
'
Tin-sil.tv-

,

r

ri
V:'' viV
s

.

1

n

i

r.-n-

1

-

iit-a-

-

The 2'Hh Triennial Conclave. Knights Templar U. S. A.,
and Sovereign Grant Lod;e I. (J. O. 1'., at San Francisco in
September, are next occasions for which the Santa Fe will
make reduced rates to California.
Any one, whether member
or not, may take advantage of the reduction. If your're going
to make the California tour, this is your chance tj do it
economically. Comfortably, an thoroit rhl v.
hi sale August
ló to Sept. 11, inclusive. Limited to October 2.1.
For full particulars address the undersigned.
Descriptive Literature free.
1

c

.

.

i'iif ni liis rare calK Tihm1.iv.
l

Im- -4

tr

.

.l

t

v.

'.

Prof. N.wtoti
uní

l.itnl of

H.i-l- il

Is
quests at tlif

lr. Slifrv.cuil

N.w

f

.

York were
Windsor lintel Nloiiilay.

M. 1'. HnntiT. i;if li.iuiv ati at
tin.' School of Mine- -, reports tliat

Tliiirsilay evening
an inch.
was M liiiinlrcdtlr.-rainfall

(In- -

.

Mr:,.

II.

M.

timpani.

d

Mr.

Alljuiii-r-

I.iiil..Tty
nn In-lie went

1

whi-t- i

,

ac--

t v

to

asdi-l--

l

-

liir-iiif.-

s

a ii.l

Mrs. II.

last
last niht l the arrival ol bright
ami i hi hi
The mot
X irl ha liv.
are in imioiI health.
.laughMrs. I'anl .1. T. rrv
itch m nt
ter ami Miss M.trv
rut to Water Caflon Tu.
IliornilUi I"' he ti;.' quests (l
A ii tie V. Filch for a lew
vs.
11.
.low
W.
ii the roa.
Liles was
'h. inihoti

was

1

.i

-

ii

I

ln--

1

V

Ml---

-.

I

on I'liMin ss the Inst of tin- week.
-

his return he reported thai
Levi Il.ililwin hnl sohl his enure
hand ol i attle 111 tile iciilitv o!

j )n

v

Kiii;!.--

K.llv

2.1

24

anta

37

3
4

Maiidalena
San Marcial
lid San Marcial
Is Valvcrde
b. San Jose
1" San I'Vancisco
21 l,ui
Kopez
22 Tillaros.)
1.1

3H
.VI

2
ó

4

1

41

.?

43
44

.1

1
1
1

Carthage

1

'
1
1

.'ienea

1

ti

1

Kitch

2

Socorro

1

I,a Meaa
San Kraucisco
4s Kosedale

1

Keci

I.una

(Murrvville
La Nutrias
llos.piecito

1

Alternates

will not be recognized.
1'roxie will be recognized only if
held and presented by resident republicana of the precinct w herein delegates

Kivintr the in reside.
Precinct primaries shall meet at 7:.V) j. in. on Saturday, September .Vd,
A. D. I'in4. The followinir are the precinct chairmen ami placen where Haiti
primaries will be held in the respective precinct, viz:
Name of Pet. Chairman.
Name of Place of Meeting
of Precinct.
io.
1
Jose K. Torre
Court House
Socorro
Socorro, and Mr. and Mrs. Rob2 Ti'iiiit.tr
Maximiuio Haca
Scho ! House
"
"
Moutova
ert C.arrett, were on the Scenic .1 Polvadera
Joe K.
Jose 1). Carrillo
Route road today. The trip was 4 Sabinal
. . . Santos Haca
I. a Jova
.Chairman's Hou-- e
fireatly enjoyed ami the beautiful t.5 Kstey
City. ..
scenery alono; the route was 7 San A ntonio. ...Seratin Lucero
Pavid Haca' Hall
Contadero. . . . ...Jose M Lopez
Chairman's House
thoiioht tobe beyond comparison.
' Para je
School House
...Kafael Mendoza
Mr. tiariett, who is the assistant
"
"
10 Alma
...Tims. K. Coouev
superintendent
of the peni"
11 Kelly
. . K. M.
. .'
ree;
tentiary, also inspected the work 12 Magdalena
"
"
. . William I lardiuer
now ";oiiifT on the Scenic Route I I San Marcial. ,..A. It. Haca
Chali iiiaji's ll.uis- Road on the Hallou Uivide by a I I )l San Marcial. .Pablo '1'rujillo
"
Ii. K. Haca
Is Valvertle
detachment of convicts. Santa In
"
"
San Jose
Puiniiiiro Haca
New Mexican.
17 San Francisco. .. Ha vid Ciiron
"
"
School House
Luis Lopez
Telesforlralialil.nl
J. M. Alien, proprietor of the 21
22 'luiarosa
Pablo Y. Trujillo
Chairman's 11. use
Allen Hotel of Magdalena, was 2 Canta Recio
'
"
Manuel I, abaldoii
( Uli e
"
. .C. T.
in the city the first of the week. M Socorro
Hiown
.Julian Montoya s Hail
The cause of his couiiu;?; was 2.- - San Pedro . . . .Luciano Ta foya .
...L.Utard Tafoya...,
.Chairman's House
ola
unusual. A i i li.etl of our sister 2o
2t !s;in Antonio.
Sereba bel Chavez.
republic had ui.i.lr use of lano uaof J.s Sail At asio. . . . Alejo ii m ule
tow .ml Mr. Allen which the lat- .til Iwotiilid.i. . . . . h'atael Lopez
. School House
.Chairman's louse
ter thought unwarranted and .11 Santa Kita. . . . . Pablo Armijo
. . Manuel
S. Pino. . .
Mannas
unbecoming. To emphasize his .52
. . J. P. K. May
.U
In1
opinion oti the subject,
had .vs MoiC loll
.
. Win. H. Antrim. .
. School House
suiitttii the face of the. citizen .ii Kanchos de la Joya Kslevau Contrcras. .
.Chairman's House
. II.
C. Kaynolds.
aforesaid and kicked certain .C Luna
Las Nut nas . . ,J. Peralta y Cisueros .
behiliejilios of his into the middle .i'l
. .lieiiovevo
4u liostiict'ito .
Padilla
ol the street.
Whereupon there 41 Carthage. . . .Juan Silva
.
was sworn out a iharire ol as 4. La M. sa
Douaciano (labaldou
l'YaucisC
...lose Haca y Scdil'.o...
sault and battery, which was 44 San
K. ise.lale
. .
.. lie u ry Martin
promptly dismissed in Ju. loe: 4s Cieueéa
Antonio liotizales. . . .
i Ircon's court.
Kitch
If the p ace hereinbefore named should not be available for any reas in
The democrats ol Socorro conn- - the primal
v rdi.ill be held at a place to be named by the precinct chairman.
t v,
or a very small number ol
The chairmen and clerks of the precinct primaries are hereby earnestly
them, held a convention in this directed to torw;o.l to the Secretary of the Kepublican Central Committee,
a cert i lied list of I he delegates selected, duly .sig ned by such chairmen
city Tuesday lor the purpose of
iks, immediately after holding said primary.
e'et tino di leo,it,.s to the deleoate and cl.CoiiH'sts,
if any. must be submitted to the Chairman t f the Kepublican
convention to be held in I,as Vo- - Central Committee, loulci'sin
ued, not later than 8 a.m. of the day when the
S.une heartless convention under this call will be held, so that said chairman may be able to
is Thursday.
individual reported that mes- report mi the saui" to the convention.
sengers had to be sent out into Attest:i;icii at Socorro, N. M., Autf. 24th A. 1). l'H)4.J)SK K. TOKKKS,
tin- highways and byways to find A. A. SKHILLt),
Chairman Kiipublicau Central 'onimittee.
Secretary.
democrats i iiouoh to do business.
Socorro County, New Mexico.

There's econ

omy in it. Good

paint saves the painter's time by spread- -

sk
I
easy: it saves in cost
Ii
of material by covering
most surface to the gallon; It
saves in final rn;t of thf íoK
by wearing longest.
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It is made from the best materials so

thoroughly incorporated that they are inseparable and
hold together against the weather for the longest time.
Full color card shows 48 handsome shades.
--

'
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SOLD BY
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Paint

Sherwin-William- s

is good paint.
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Socorro Drug and Supply Co,
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Aro snro Indications of sotn form of stomach
trouble, biliouanesa or a Ixul liver. Malaria will
next overtake von. Don't risk it. and above all. Ü
don' t take, calomel or quiuluo boLh are dangerous
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atf lo t!if di nioi r.itic territorial
I OII f lltll'll.
l'ri'siilf ut días. K. Kevfs of
tin- School of Milliswas out of
(own two or tim e l.n s the lirt
ot t ho week on
tor thf
Santa l'e Central.
Tho home of Mr.

11
12

ra-liit- iir

Suiiil.iv
Socorro
.is
vjtl) tli:
rain th.it li as f alien
it tliis jiiiint lor tw'lf inontli..
ol l.inil-..rMiss lür.li.-- tl.i ini li
M.
n
MaiNhiLua.
All.
ol
J.
at the i nl r Tucs-.1.- 1
w.is a ;ui-slilesM-i-

reached the arrovo above lOst'on-did- a
it was conl routed bv a
torrent of watt rtli.it would
have bid .leti line toa Japanese
army. The party then turned
about and betook itself to the
smelter where a most enjoyable
;ilternooti was spent, J. 1''. Cook
with his usual consideration for
those in need alTor.lino' a shelter
from the downpour of rain.
A picnic party consist n; of
Mrs. 11. (). llursuni, Mrs. K. J.
Newtomb, oí Iiintintou, Indiana, Mrs. W. K. Martin, of

THOS. JAQUHS, Ap;ent, Socorro, N. H.

.

.

Mrs.

K. I).

Zalhe ot St. Louis

tiest at tin- home of Mr.
on
and Mis. John
li.ira .uetiue. Mrs. Zalleeisoil
h. r wav hoiiie r mii a
in
it
is

a

t.iv.-nw.il-

vi--

I

alilnrnia.

er, a foi im r
hi. llain, now lorest
Sllpellisor of the Lilho'll lol'-sreserve, ailived i tl Soeori Vest.-iviti"; the ".lad
d.iv ajid is
hand from
friends'.
The lollowiuo; were electillo' as
Win. ('i.tiiliner i ime to town de leo ates: J. F. Il. rry, Leandro
Mr. and Mis. J. Price, of Socor- esterday fi'ciu his raiuh
Haca, II. M. l)ouoh'eity, Iimj.
Magdalena lor a visit of a few Sanchez, Constancio Miera, I'M. ro, N. M., are spendino; a
in the city visiting their
days. Mr. (iardimr says that Dodds, Jas. (i. Fitch. Meliton
the wi'stciu r. mires liavf he.u Torres, (ns Keisman, and Max daiiohter, Mrs. Simon Hitterman.
This is Mr. l'rice's lirst visit to
i:uatlv improved ly reeeut rains. Montoya.
101 l'aso
and he says that while
I''.. A. Clemens, whose chiefest
SlierilT la'amlro I'.aea returned
he know 101 l'aso was a lively
to tin- iitv Monday with three faille lit s in the fact that he is a place, he hail no idea it was such
men in hare aiiiisi'd rf some nephew of Mark Twain, and who a lárice and up to date city, lie
. rookediiess
in the marking of is also secretary of the Magdaha1-- , lived at Socorro for the past
?heep. There is no doulit ot thf lena Slock Association and owner twenty years, but his business
iihsiihite innoifiiie of the parties. ol a bio; horse ranch in the lalil has always taken him east and
mountains, and as jrreat a humo- he has never taken occasion to
Mr. and Mr. Frank l Smith
rist as his renowned tinelo if come lown to 101 Paso. He says
i ii. two i hildrt ii wrre in Socorro
peojde could mi y see that way, that Socorro is irrowiny; ao;ahi,
Tuesday morning on their way passed through tho city
on his having fully recovered Irom the
i rom H. nver to tb.ir home at way home from
Mr.
deliver.
Montier lli). Mr. Smith had heen Clemens attended all the meet- setback of a few years a jo, when
in Ienvr ys a delegate to the ings of stockmen that have been the smelter trust secured control
annual session of th,. National held in the Colorado capital dur- of the smelter and closed i,t down,
and thnt busiuess is good. Tho
Aw Sto, k Assm i.ition.
ing the past week 'r two. He New Mexico School of Mines,
that eventually the which is located at that point, ho
(tfo. ('. Skkles. son of Mr. ami belirv-st will induce says, is progressing nicely and
Mis. C Silkies of thiscitt. ar- stockmen of the
to
lower the is a credit to the territory.
railroads
the
rived at the home of his parents
It is
Wednesday
from MrK'triik, transportation rates. Las Vfr;is How operating its own smelter
ptic.
California, after au atsence of
ami has a mine of its own. 101
Magdalena suffered one of the Paso Herald.
six years. Mr. Sickles has heeu
in the oil husiiKss in California worst floods in her history SunA Sumiller ( old.
day. The water swept throuyh
,or borne time.
in
and
through
fact
streets
the
A sunimer cold is not only annoyW. V. Jones, a civil engineer se Tal of the houses of tho town,
ing but if not relieved pneumonia
(,A San Marcial, was in the city
doino; considerable damage to will be tho probable result by
last tiiht arid ihis morning
foundations and to furniture. fall. One Minute Couyh Cure
routo west. Ho is fti'aiit'il by The lkcker-Ulac- k
well Company
the phlegm, draws out the
thf government to dosome special had to put a anof men at work clears
inflammation,
heals, soothes and
beon
viork
the boundary lino
the storm was over to pump strengthens the lungs and bronalter
tween New Mexico and Arizona. the water from tho cellar of the chial tubes. One Minute Cough
-- Albu'juerijuo Citizen.
company's lárice store building. Cure is an ideal remedy for the
Messrs. McCauly and C'as.. ar- At the (iraphic mine the nun children. It is plcasaut to the
rived in town Saturday from a could not conic oi.t at quitting taste and perfectly harmless. A
tr i p oí two months by burro train timo on account of the de:ith of certain cure for croun. cough and
and
in the westcitj partot" th.' :ouuly. the water in the cr.trance tunnel. cold. Sold by Socorro
Loth, gentlemou have a bro:ized and a like state of atTairs is said Supply Co.
to have existed at the Kelly iniue.
and ot hrrwise. Lealt'iy
ppear-ati- c
uy:
24
salió.
The
railroad track was so badly
sx'akwell
for
the
tiat
cc Chalmers throttling
Fraser
Magdalena
below
washed
out
eftects of New Me.ico's
that trains couhl not pass tor two engine, one hundred horse power,
ir and suuvhitic.
good condition. Price, four hun-lre- d
or three days.
dollars f. o. b. cars AlbuquerK. M. l!urir-Howard
Call at The Chieftain ofike for que. Apply Watkk Si;ppi.v ComV'aillo, general manager and
pany, A'bU'iuerquo, N. M.
juditor, rcbpcctivel v, of th- - ('!. - rC:ir f UK
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has nil their virtues nono of tholr
dea-llefíocts. HERBINE taken
regularly will forestall headaehes,put
tho ilicctivo orpandin perfeet condition, head olí bilioudneds, headuehes,
liver ilia, keep you in good health.
TSY El
All Pruftflsts.
50o . Eoll'io.
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KeWitt is tin-- Name.

When you go to buy Witch Hazel
Salve look for the name DeWitt
on every box. The pure, unadulterated Witch Hazel is used
in making DoWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve, which is the best salve in
the world for cuts, burns, bruises,
boils, eczema and piles. The
popularity of DoWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve, due to its many
cures, lias caused
numerous
worthless counterfeits tobe placed
on the market. The genuine
bears the name 10. C. UeWitt &
Co., Chicago. Sold by Socorro
Drug and Supply Co.

ifcch
Sale Stable.

ivcxyt

..ALSO..
LIME,
COAL, CEMENT,
HAY, AND GRAIN.

Henry

G. May,
PROPRIETOR

The Popular Meat Market

PREMIUM
KAS

you should not buy your meats,
KANSAS CITY I'KKSH MKATS
fish, poultry, etc., at the Popular
The very best.
Meat Market? If you take our from lie to 2:c a pound.
GOOD SMOKICD MICATS, all UinUs.
advice and become one of our
patrons, your health will be betSAl'SAirKS to your likiiiff.
ter as well as venir temper.
LAKH, pure and sweet.
P. H. Kamm.

JUST (JPEXKD,
1 x r.
L v v: k v

t

x f. w,
ÁXI)
MCAT
CLKAX.

are the best that can be procured. They are the linest
results from carefully raised
stock we!! handled in butchering.
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NEW AND TIIOflOUCliLY EQUIPPED LINE.

HKTWKKN

SMART

Dealer in
WATl'Hr.S, CLOCKS,
WAK'K,

ICYK CLASSKS.
K'.'puiring' a .sjieciahy.
Mew Mexico.
Socorro,

ST. LOUIS AND CHICAGO.
SUNDAY, JUT.Y 31, 1904.
M).
St. Louis niul K turu, if
Thoroughly liruiippcd trains leave St.
Sejit.
Tickets oil sale A u
Louis and Chicago nightly (after arrival of incoming- trains), arriving 5, (, 7, !S, Oet. 3, to St. Louis and
at either city the following morning. return at $42. Si) for the round
Liliiipiiieut entirely new; lavish in trip. Tickets Koo.1 for VO days
design, elaborate in furnishings.
Ask your Ticket Agent, or addres, from date of sale.
15

l',

J'KOPKrKTORS.

East Side of Plaza.

J. H. HILTON
MANUFACTURER

TkAI'I'IC Dl'.l'AKTMKNT,

St. Louis.

Tnos. Jaoi'Ks.

OF

ÍBoote, SbocB,

anb Snbblcs.
Ki'piiirluir neatly done.

-

PASSKNOKK

r
any

HILL & FISCHER,

SILVKK

M'IX:TACLKS and

is never

re,tbij; a nice
r a.t or steak whenever you
want it.

Proprietor.

E. L.

that there

SERVED

dltlieu'.t y in

H. KAMM,

-- Ol'

1 1

THE MEATS WE CARRY

Phone 41.

OPIONINO

MARKET.

SII).'': PLAZA.

PERFECTLY

Do you know any reason why

SB

T

An assortment of fancy statip?

Si.nta Ke A";t. erv at

TVie

Ctieftin

office..

